JUST HOW AGGRESSIVE DO YOU WANT
YOUR INVESTMENT BANKER TO BE?
IN A WORD, VERY.

“Greif & Co. did a masterful job negotiating our deal.
Thank you for the formidable transaction you put together.”
Martin Crowley, Founder & CEO, The Patrón Spirits Company

like the great
horned owl
WE Are
Determined,
Aggressive
& Relentless.
When we go to market to sell
our clients’ securities in mergers,
acquisitions and private placements,
we approach the task as if we were
offering our own securities for sale.
Since 1992, we have built a proven
track record of not only meeting,
but consistently beating our
clients’ performance expectations,
creating incremental value through
marketing expertise and negotiating
skill. No one has ever, or will ever,
accuse Greif & Co. of leaving any of
its clients’ money on the table.

Be advised:
He who speaks
for your company
so decides its fate.

In mergers, acquisitions and financings,
our deals consistently deliver results
that outperform industry norms
and client expectations by a wide
margin. And it’s easy to see why.
Greif & Co. provides middle-market
growth companies with a level of
investment banking expertise that’s
usually reserved for corporate giants.
The investment bankers at Greif & Co.
average over 15 years of deal-making
experience and come from a broad
spectrum of backgrounds—  consulting,
banking, law, accounting, corporate
management and entrepreneurship.

We bring to clients a wide range of
experience in such diverse industries
as consumer products, healthcare,
food & beverage, technology,
industrial products & distribution,
retail/ecommerce, business &
financial services, and marketing &
advertising, to name but a few.
“Greif & Co. has very high ethics and
looks out for its client’s best interests.
A lot of investment banks will ‘pitch’
to get business using a senior level
banker, and then ‘bait and switch’ to a
low-level banker to get the transaction
done. Greif & Co. never did that—you
stayed involved every step of the way.”
Eric Cremers, Sr. V.P., Strategy &
Business Development, Albertsons

OUR mission Statement: “Do UNTO OTHERS

“Greif & Co. is the best. They never
cease to amaze me with what they can
accomplish for their clients.”

The same characteristics
that make the Great Horned
Owl nature’s most effective
hunter make Greif & Co.’s
investment bankers who they
are — seasoned professionals
who combine keen insight
with a killer instinct.

Robert Greenberg, Chairman & CEO
Skechers U.S.A., Inc.
“Greif & Co.’s my hero—they get prices
that tower above the rest of the pack.”
Steve Cohen, V.P., Corporate Development
PMC Global, Inc.
“The Greif & Co. team did a fantastic job
on what turned out to be a very difficult
assignment. We achieved an absolutely
amazing result, thanks to your delivery.”

Our deal-savvy investment
bankers are renowned
as premier marketers
of companies, expertly
positioning our clients
to receive the maximum
valuation for their securities.
At Greif & Co., our
consummate marketing skill
and negotiation expertise
can be summed up in one
word: salesmanship.

Greg Apostolou, President & Chief Financial Officer,
Dynamic Medical Systems, Inc.
“Greif & Co. is a good carpenter. They
hammer appropriately.”
-Cliff Warren, CEO, Raytek Corporation
“Greif & Co. is very creative in terms of
structuring deals, and always gets top
price.”
Robert Emmons, Chairman & CEO
Smart & Final Inc.
“Greif & Co. put potential buyers through
a tough process in order to obtain the
best outcome, finding a buyer that
understood my vision as well as my value.
I could not have been more pleased with
the result.”
Carolyn Costin, Founder, Monte Nido & Affiliates
“We would not have done this if it wasn’t
a screaming deal. We hit on all cylinders.
Terrific job!”
Jim Hart, President & CEO
Senn Delaney Leadership Consulting Group, LLC

The owl’s
creed
intelligence
strength
wisdom
aggressiveness
integrity

AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU”

If you’re contemplating a
move that requires investment
banking prowess, you deserve
to soar with the best. Greif
& Co. has the resources
and expertise to take your
company to new heights.

just who do you want
on your side of the
negotiating table?
May we suggest:
seasoned pros
with keen insight
& a killer instinct.

“Greif & Co. was able to obtain a price that reflected far more
than a mere market multiple of cash flow. I do not think
the deal could have been completed without their dogged
determination and negotiating skill.”
Steve Kaplan, Principal, Oaktree Capital Management, LLC

